Classroom News
Class Name: Cardiff

Term: Spring 2019

What we have been learning
This term we have started a new whole
school topic, On the move. In English we
began the topic by looking at non-fiction
books about different types of transport.
We talked about the difference between
words and pictures and how to use books.
We are now reading the book ‘ducks day
out’. The children have been using props
to act out the story and have even
planned their own version of the story that
we will write this week.

Whole School Topic: On the move
Some photos of our learning

In maths we have been focusing on
number. We have been practicing our
counting by using cars, boats and trains.
We have also been using the words more
and less to change how many objects we
may have.
This term also sees the start of our trips to
the forest. The children are able to: dig in
mud, splash in muddles, climb trees, look
for worms, use tools and learn about how
to stay safe. The cold weather has also
given the children a chance to explore
ice.

Special Moments:
Leo – such a super helper who is always kind to
his friends
Benjamin – has worked hard to join the class in
drama
Jamie – being fab at ‘stop, look, listen and
think’ during road safety lessons
Tony – Using a variety of toys in discovery time.
Matthew – learning how to accept mud on his
hands at the forest.
Jack – using his communication book to talk to
adults
Bobby – for learning how to ask for help using
Makaton
Marley – amazing 1:1 matching in maths

Dates & Points to remember :
Friday 15th February – Last day of term
Monday 25th February – First day of term.

